Directions to Ematjeni from Oshoek/ Ngwenya Border


Cross both borders and get onto the MR3 motor way into Mbabane.



On entering Mbabane please take exit no 10.



Turning left, follow the signs to the city centre and travel down Somhlolo Road.
After a while you will come to the 1st traffic lights and you will turn left into Gwamile Street.



Travel down Gwamile and through the next set of lights and on past the Mbabane Club on your
right.
Go on and through a 3 way stop.



Travel straight on and as the road takes a bend you will have the golf course on both sides of
the road.
Go over the bridge and turn left into Mantsholo Road.



Travel up Mantsholo road for about 2.8 kilometers.
You will come to Lucungwa Street on your right.



There is a sign for Ematjeni here.
Please turn right into Lucungwa street and follow another 2 signs to Ematjeni.

From Jeppes Reef, follow same once down onto the MR3 motor way.

From Manzini:


Travel up to Mbabane on the MR3 motor way. Take the exit no. 14.
This swings round and brings you to 1st traffic lights.



Go through these and through the next set and at the 3rd you will have an Engen petrol station
on your left and a Galp petrol on your right.



Go through these lights move into your right lane and go through the next set of lights, go on up
to a traffic circle.



At the traffic circle turn left into Gwamile street.



Go through the next set of lights and move into the left lane.



Staying on Gwamile, go through the next set of lights (please do not go up or turn right, just
veer slightly right with the road and go through - very important).



Travel straight on and as the road takes a bend you will have the golf course on both sides of
the road.



Go over the bridge and turn left into Mantsholo Road.



Travel up Mantsholo road for about 2.8 kilometers.



You will come to Lucungwa Street on your right.



There is a sign for Ematjeni here and another sign saying Ned view.



Please turn right into Lucungwa street and follow another 2 signs to
Ematjeni.

